
12xe1 IX TI1Z Hoa8xoLD.-In
Great Britain children of all ranks are
raised on an oalmeal diet alone, because
it causes them to grow strong and
healthy; and no better food can possi-
bly be found for them, It is also quite
as desirable for the student as the labor-
er, and for the delicate lady as for the
hard-working sister. Indedd, all classes-
would be greatly benefitted by its use,and dyspepsia, with all its manifola
.annoyances, can be kept at a safe dis- e
tauce. Oatmeal is most substantial I
food; it is equal to beef or mutton, giv- ?ing as much or more mental vigor while t
its great advantage consists of one's not 1
becoming weary of it, for it is as wel- N
come for breakfast or tea as is wheat or
Graham bread. It can be eaten with
syrup and butter as hasty pudding, or r
with c eam and sugar, like rice. It is kespecially good for young mothee up-
on whose nervous forces too great a do. kmand has been made, when they lose a
the equilibrium of the system and, be- i
come depressed and dispir,ited. Oat-
meal requires to be cooked slowly, andrthe water should be boiling hot wheln it I
is stirred in. I N

Tur cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun-bath for rheumatit in.Try clambroth for a Weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.Try a wet towel to the back of the

neck when sleepless.
Try swallowing saliva when troubled

with sour stomach.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellowturnips for gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to

remove dropsical swellings.
Try butteinilk forremoval of freckles,

tan and butternut stains.
Try a hot flannel over the seat of c

neuralgic pains, and renew frequently.
Try taking your cod-liver oil in tomla-

to catsup If you want to make it pala- t
table. e

Try taking a nap in the afternoon if
you are going to be out late in the even-
ing. U

Try breathing the fumes of t.irpen.
tine or carbolic acid to remove whoop- r

ing cough. r

Try walking with your handu behind $
you if you find yourself becoming bent v

forward. t

"TIT, TAT, 'ron" cake is in11do in this d
way: .13eat four eggs very light, then h
add a cream made by boating two cups v

and a half of sugar and one full cup of bbutter. one cup of sweet milk, a large t
pinch of salt, two teaspoonfuls of bak- a

ing powder, stirred in with two cups
and a half of flour; divide the dough
thus made in three parts; to one part
add half a cup) of raisins, stoned and>
chopped, and half a cup of currante;
grate half a teaspoonful of untmeg, and
mix with half a teaspoonful of cinnamon, (This is for one layer of the cake. To i
the next part add two tablespoonfuls of t
grated chocolate, and a teaspoonful of nvanilla, The one light-colored layer o
should be flavored with lemon. When tl
baked, put the chocolate layer on the i1
bottom, the one with fruit in it next,
and the light layer on the top. Frost 5
the top of the cake, but, not the sides. a

ANY one who is failiar with the man- t
nor in which asp:aragus is oultlyated c
will take all necessary care to wash it
well before cooking it, 1Not less than
twvo or three waters are needct(; (do not
dirain the laist water off, but take the C
asparagus out of it. A favorite wvay to
cook it isi to bolinm salteit water until it
is tcnder, leaving the stalks whole; thon a
lay three or four of' them on shees o,fc
toast and pour milk or cream, seasoned
with pepp)ler and( a little buttor', over'
them. A safe way to determi.ne it each I
stalk is t<nide'r beforecookniig is to break, y~
not cut, a little piece oil'; ii woody andl t

e* tough it will not break easily.
ONEi low seat in the form cf an otto-

mani is desirable in living apartmens,i
and a chamber is hardly complete withs-
out cine. A chair with an asl'ectionm of'
the spino1 can be easily mnetamnorphiosel 4
into a stand ready for' time uphsoistory.
Cover thoe tolp withs woolen goods ini 1
color that will harmmonize with (othes'
furnishings. Tw puIfs oi to s,me
material head a box-plaiting lined with
crinoline, anid nearly reacth the floor. A
pretty tidy to capl the whole can he
w4rouight out of velvot5een iand cr'etonne,
with a finmsh of cord and tassels, a

r EAcoH fritters for desert are dejliios,
In their' seaisons use the fresth frit, butr
now use evaporated peaces; soaik themv
all nuight in a little water, anid stew
gently in the imoinsiig; kcep them close- g
ly covered, 5sudL if the peaches are left a
in halves the flavor is wonider hilly pre.
servi d. Ma1ske a bstter of osse cup oh
aweet milk, two eggs, a little salt, and
flour enough to make a moderately stilli
batter, If you choose, the hsalves of
peaches can be cut ini quiarters. Fr'y in
hot lard slid serve withs or without
ecam; of cour,ise, tihseimsi in a tooth-
sonic addition,

CEMENT.~-Lit harigo and glycerinemixed togethser to the consistey oh
thick cream or putty is a valuable cc-
ment for i uding st jars, for acqua-a
rium puiip.Oses. A-oppiig leaks in I
seams of im pi .r wvash boiler's, to n
fasteni on limp t as, tighten looise joints
of wood or iron, loo boxes in wagon
hubs, and for agr'eat mny other things, iTheIs article should not be use.l until the o

ceglent has hardonesd, which will requirel
'from one day to a wveek, according to~tnc quantity used. This cement will a
resist the action of water, cold or hot,i
of acids, and of almost any degree of
heat.
TnE paper bags which are sometimes

sent out irom the tea store with a pound1
of tea in furnish good desigiis icr tile
or nanmenter of a crazy quilt. Theo pie'
turcs are exacetly adasptedi ior this work,
and are so varied in size and( sut>jeet as
to give a good opportunity for choice,
Thse outlines alone may be worked or a
the whole figure applied.
ST5ANGE figures of anitnals and birdscover t;no now wall paipers im whicheeru grounds provasd, and the grotesque

-andi labnious In art are the present fanceyfor house decoration,
A sMAnn quantity of asphsaltum mixed

with. equsat pairts of benzme an11( turpen-tine to the consistency of p)aint, makes I
a dressmng for grates that is equail in
effect to the professiosnal's renovating
process of thene articles.

REaAvY stuff curtains have a nrarrowvbordering down the sides, with Arab-
esque designs three-quarters of a yard
deep at the bottom,

CUonTArNs made up of' bands of plain
muslin or linen, alernatinig with inser-
tion or lace stripe, arc among the spring
novelties.

CnAcanaU is seon occasionally taking
the place of stained glass for fancy win.
dows.
Naw wall decorations have a flax aur-

lace on heavy paper background.

A RMAUHABs STORY.
The followin narrative isself-expla:atory.
'he letter which precedes it is a true copy of
the original and was sent to us, together
with the detaiis by an officer now in the
UnitedStates Naavy.

United States Fla hip Nomad,
Navy Yard, osToN, Mass.,

January 10 188-.
My dear Mrend-Your kind favor con.

aining congratulations on my restoration to
ealth is boforo me. When we parted thirty
nonths ago little did we imagine that eithervould be brought near death sdoor by a dis-
aso which selects for its victims those whotresent an internal field of constitutional
eaknoss for its first attack, because youand
were in those days the personification of
tealth-and can claim this to-day,thank GodI
Vhy I can do so will be told to-norrow,whon
ve meet at yottr dinner, as you only know
hat I have passed through a terrible illness;
ny delivery from death being due to the
vondorful discovery in medical science,
nade by a man who to-day stands in. the
ront rank of his follow workers-unequaled
y any in my own opinioin. That I, whotorotofore have ever been the most orthodox
oliever in the old. school of medicine, its
pplication and results, should thus recant
n favor of that which is,enoorod at by old
>ractitioners, may startle you, but "seeing is
elieving," and when I recount the attack
nade on my old hulk, how near I dame to

owering my colors, and the final volley
vhich, through the agency above mentioned,
rave me victory, you will at lgast credit, mo
vith just cause for sincerity ii my thankful-
tess and belief. I will also spin my yarn
mont my China cruise, and altogether, ex-
>oct to entertain as well as be entertained>y'you. With bost wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Rear Admiral U. S. Navy.Elon. (izonov WENDEm,
Sinclair Place, Boston.

An autumnal afternoon in th9 year 188-found tho taut flagship Nomad ro.unding
ho troaohorous and dangerous extroimity of
3outh America. And this day certainly in-
ended to place itself on record with those of
ts predocessors marked stormy, its nasti-
oss in wind and weather giving all hands
n board the flagship their filll in hard work
nd discomforts. The record of the Nonal
n this cruise, which she was now complot-
ng on her homeward bound passage to Bos-
on, had been most disagreeable, when con-
idored in the light of heavy weather work.
'rom Suez to Adon, then on to Bombay,'oint do Gallo, Singapore Hong Kong,
Ihanghai, Nagasaki and Yokohana, the
alanco sheet stood largely in favor of old
eptuw-''s rough characteristics, but with
inarkablo evenness the health and original

ostor of the ship's company stood this day
s it did noarly three years ago-with one
xception. Throughout the dliverso and
aried exposures incideital to cruising over
ho Asiatic station, whero cholera fevers,
vor complaints, malaria, and colds of all
ogroos reign in full force, none of the er.w
ad suffered more than temporary iticon-
enience, and thus it scomed very hard that
ow, in the closing days of the cruise, thoro
toed nino chainces for, to one against, a vie-
t>ry being at last. scored for the destroying

ugol Death. When the Nomad reached
hanghai in the early portion of her cruiso
or admiral was the healthiest, man aboard.
grand specimen of manhood w s he. Overix feet in height weighing two hiuidred
ounds, broad in chest and strong in limb,
o rightly claimed for himself a full share of
iaturo's blessings. Whilo returning late one
ight from itctllnpomti rec'elttin 'tt Li.,
onsulato at Shanglhai, through overheat-
ig and Insufficient protection from tho dan-
orous effects of the peculiar damp ad
Larching night air, ho caught cold. "Only
cold," retmarkel the admiral to the doctors
f his ship, "and easy to cure." So thought
tio medical oflcers, but with a quiet thouglh
isidious progression, this cold clung to thte
dmiral in spite of their best efforts to orad-,sto it, and when the time caino for leaving
'okohama, homoward bonad, the admiral ro-
liz.-d that his lungs and throat were docid-dily out of order. Tie doctors advised re-
arnng home by mail steamer to San Fran-
isco. so that greater moans for curing this
orsittent coug', might be found in thelaval IIospital there; hut the admiral nra-
Drredt to stick ti his sl&do, still imagining
mat his trouble wvoudX a3".utually be over-
omno by the doctors' treatm,init.
No one whlo looked at the adImiral even inlhose days imagii-ed that no wvould fall a
ictim teluing trouiho. Bunt it was the old
tory again tyiiill.td in this erse. Only a
old at first; and in spite of orib'odox treat-
riont the peculiar climatic effects of Chinam

ursed it, and( hiastone-h the r.are result of
uch a deep-seated trouble. Timie passed1 aftc'r
saing Yokohamia for Boston, bringingarymug symiptomns in the admiral's case, and
rio doctors imalgimned that they hold theo dis-aso in chock at, least. Buit wvith the format-jun of tubercles, night-sweats and the new

pid1 consumption of lhmg tissues, which
aid set ini with atlairig symplltoms, the pa-
en't. realized that. his cold had laid the seeds
f t hat fell agenit of Deathi, consump/io,.
'he hacl(kinig coiujh of t he admtiral had in
Iself been suflieioant food for serious consid-
'ration, andl nowa, as in the wvarnm autumin
lays tihe flagship gallantly rode over the
>lue waters of the Pacilio, bound for Capelorn, the doctors hopod much for success.
hit this boisterous alfternooni found theogoodi
hip strug'gling with giganltic seas srt offroim the 'apombly a nterco northerly wind.
Acaden, were the heavens amid sad theieartsu of all abarrd, for iiai, Imorninig thail
isual bullet in of te medical oflicers hatd seti
orth this initelligenico: '"[ho adlmiiral is ijnamoi conidition as reported last night. A
murning fever has boon slightly reducmed,
vhiilo (at her symptoms are as heretofore an1-i

onnmeed." All understood thoeo words
it hiont .iuestioning. Tiho beloved admiral
atf Itiring thme past two weceka irunk very low.
'li sympiltomis of blood-poisoning, a torpid
vor1 intense paints throughout the body,yesmghit and mental faculties allfected, appoi-tto gene, thr'oughi inaction of that 'great rog-later--dhe liver. TIheso wore the moanisrhich hind reduced the admiral fromi thesliinaelo of henlth to the vafly and shadow ofoenth. OConsuumpl))ion held full sway now,nid the well-known skill of naval doctors
ma .in this instance at, least completelyioiled.
Thela admiral hadit Issued orders for the flag-

hip to touch at Alontevideo for coal, and it
was the itut ion of the doctors to land the*dmiiral thoer( for treat mont. But omno man
ni the ship was wirappeid in the gloom of do-

;'amr, as stndling bny the weather riggaing onlie poopa deckc he gazed ab,sently ever the'
oethaing waste of waters. TIhis was thne ad(-niral's soni, a lioutenint, and attache I to
its faithner's ataff. lie feare(d that the wear
tinl tear of ship life would 82a1 his fathier'sti;ength beyonid endurranlce. and before thehi; counld roach M~ontovidoo. Among a
Troup) of sailors gathered around one of the'nroat guins ont the spar dleek st(oot the capatain
f the foretop, Birowrn, a slight but heailthly->okmtg mant. His compamutions were listen-
ig to a recital of his sufferings from con-
itmption, which hadt( develop)ed while he wasi (tttnehoed to the sloop-of-war Riangecr, lying

a the harbor of Yokohama a year ago, this <yarn" having been started by a discuission,beut the admniiral's conditIon. T1hie min had
uist returned from somoc work around the
leck, ani eider for which ha-l inte'rrupted

irowvn's story a foew amonte p)rviously.

"A year ago this day I was hlove to in the
'ill mn'us' sick bay in the Ranger, then off

fokol tamna, an' I tell ye,m, pards, 'twaus no

IRo pipin' iiiy number, 'cauise I wias nigh on
asm in my enlistmnent papers for a long
ruiso aloft,"' continued Brown. ''Con-<

Uuphtion tiaid mfl t. abanck, anid the doctor1

ays it was no uise to stew away his lush in

ny hold seeini' that may bellowvs waus con-

emned by a higher power than lhe could

rrastle withi."

"How did you pueker out of it?" asked a
timnoir's miato.
"Wa'alh," replied Brown, " my Cinoe

vashman caime to moe Otinemrin't an' lie

ays to me, "nmo htab got, alIce same Melicanti

nan miedikit, do yout heap goadh' I says,
bring it off, Chang; I buy all the saute.'

I hatt aftertnoon Chang hove up with fourloon

>ot ties of a lush, enoug.h to kill or euro the
vhole shyip's crow, tn' that looked fresh in
heir nice wvrappors. Says hanig, 'China

nan doctor haib got plentee tmoro, hto miako

Witn) goodl well with may si('k, this number

mne rnedik{on aleo samni through Yokohama.'

Va'all, I took the bottles ian' told the doctor
was goin' to try one as h)y the sailin' or-

bora en the bottle, arid the d1octer lie laughed

mid said 'twais iio good, but. I done as the

ogunlat ions says from the first, an' hero I
m ag'in the doctor's ideas, to be' eurol"~ithithis t' rimphatnt assert ion Browna

coked abocut thme circle. Tihen, lowering hils
!oice, saidl: "Boys, I've four of those

>rnelouls biottles loft'-ain't give 'oem all

iwny yet after I was cured-au' If you all

h'inik that it would not b)0 too free with .the1
old man,' suppose I go to Iris son there on1ho pooa deck anm' say what I have to yeou,

tm' askii' his pasrdon, say we wvant tho ad-

niral to try the stuff in my bottles, scein'
fiat they cured my consumption."
This idea met with approval from all

Wh9toIotp Brawn walked oft tir an.

interview with the admiral's son, with no
little anxiety in his good heart as to the re-
sult of his mission. Approaching the lieu-
tenant, Brown saluted, and asked for per-mission to state his reasons for doing so.
This was readily granted, and Brown spoke
out.
"Seeing that I was once cured of oon-

eumption, lieutenant, I make bold to ask
if I can tell you how, an' why I've the roa-
sons for wishing you to use on your father
what was my salvatiop."
In a few moments the lieutenant had

Brown's story out, and much to the latter's
gratification, granted a ready permission to
him. It did not take Brown long to run to
his ditty box, got tho bottles of medicine,and return to th'e lieutenant with them.
"I'm afeared that the doctors will " kick

ng'in the use of this blessed stuff, an'
what will you do. sir," said Brown. as heplaced the medione in the cain ord ysy*,arnds to be taken into the admiral's room.
"I will attend to that, Brown, and rest as-

aured that your remedy will have a fair trial
in spite of any apposition. It will notharmmy father, judging from your statement andthe opinion of the Medical officers of the
Uanger." n
" Thank you, eir, an' God help the admiral e

to weather his trouble, is the vrayer of all athe ship," said Brown, as the lieutenant
turned to enter the cabin.
There was no cessation in the storm that U

ovoning. 'Jlo galo howled through the rig. a
itlg in wild, discordanttoues; the greatShip hrubored through the white-capped moun-

lains of water threatened to engulph her
with each burst of their storm-whipped 0
Droste. Within the admiral's cabin the Ar- cgaud lights, the comfortable furniture, and f
the numerous evidences of the admiral's
wanderings over land and water, as displayed
in choice brio-a-brac and trimmings, gaveto the room a warml snug appearance, mostIpleasing this wild miight to these within. In phis stateroom lay the admiral, made 'lnu-
fortable by all that lovii .nds ao v Ulm,.
hearts could sugggst. by ils si-e i.tt :2n
son, who in quiet voice ean. recuntting tr <
his father the intorview wtthIhl-own. and the,
opposition met with from the doctors when ithe idea of giving this new medicine was
broached.
" You were sleeping at the time, father, i

ad thereforo mnis.ed t launhable scene, nmade so, in spito of your .on ition, by the fitonso dislike displayed by the doctors for
his 'ndw-fangled stuff,' thl, 'patent liquid,'which they declared with their consent e
<hould never be given to you. Well, I outtho matter short by saying that I would take
dil the responsibility, and with your pormnis- _
non would administer it. That I obtained twhon I found you awake and now you arenndor way with the first bottle per dircc- t
tions. I am satisfied, dear father, that it Iwill do you good, a 'roniotion tilling my I
heart that atlast we Inavo found the meansof arresting the burning fever and hackingsough which have been troubling you somuch.'' t
The admiral's reply was out short by a tRovoro spell of coughing, during which lie tpat blood and when finished sank back ox-hamisted. lut the grateful look which ho be- 3

3towod on his son was an additional assur- t
nice of belief in that which the admiral hadit first sight dubbed as a possible but doubt-ful means of doing him any good. But layin g aside his dislike for any but old-estab-lished remedies, the admiral acquiesced in C
lis son's requot, and now, rftor this last 1
i oll, admitted that the effect of the dose lad softened the dronded severity of th1e
racking cough. i

** * * s * c
Three weeks later found the Noma(d Iak- aing the harbior of Montevideo. After sovero yamid l,rolongod weather she had rounded the

LDap1 amid was now standing in the harbor
ror the Iurloso of recoaling and watering. 8
10o one given to the study of human Uinea- y

nonts Ilie faces of those aboard the flagship 11his bright morning would havo afforded in-linitu scope for such pursuit. But tho source
If each nan's haptpiness flowed from the
ame fountain of gmuateful joy. The belovedadmiral was tho cause of this. And why?if you could have soon the admiral this
hright morning, (lear rendrr, your answer t
would have been easily found in his face. A tailnogd i.nan was he. \'iccory was porched t3n his uidons! the dread ono;1n was s'owly c

retreating! ''he light, was . severe one, butwvitlh no cessation in vigii.ant action ant care-n
rful application of the contents of four g:iottles the audimiral had turned the flanik of

zonisum ,tionm, and1 was slowly but surelyc
Iriving I im off' the field with a power which
istounded thie doctors and fillied all hearts Ewith Joy and thankfulness.
Whatt was this then I hat, had won the vie- rlery for the seaman imR own, and wias now

leading the admiral's shattered forces to the;u grand result? When askedh this ques-
ion biy one of his oflicers on duty, in Men-

Lovideo, thme admiral, slowly liftinig his hand, C

replhied, "I would that, ini let,ters of goldl, anid 1
uo placed that all thme world could read thomn, ii
ho niatme oif this great remedy could be
'hown, coiplod wvithi (i gomnius who diseco-
D)r. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.,' the matn whlo 11
ains given to his fellow men the greatest re- 1lof from all ills that tmortal liesh is heir tol""IThis is thie nme of the contonta of that
oltle on my table, and God bless the manwhoc has found the secret of illing it with a a
nedicino at onico purifying and trengtnen- o
ng, wholosomti and thorough in Its results,tJmnd claimiig, ini miy humll opinion, noth-

ng for itself timt it cannot reasonably per-
orm. Nature's ally agatinst the abuse of

Well might the adirial sing the praises of
hat whichi lud w~i unuu.fjoehomy rescned him 8
reon a fatal illness. W~hion tho suhip anchored 1
lie first commtission for the admiral's soni to a
xcento wvas a large purchiase of D)r. Pierce's r
Jolden Medical D)iscovery, which, as the ad-runiral sadly admitted, lhe had seen in every
>ort, the world airoumd andu had only adlmired n
is an evidence of the etnorgy aiid enterprise ti
if an American who could thus placo his alolden Medical Discovery in every nookmid corner of the globme. Blut now lie waus

)to mtore to testify to thie wvondorful power

if this medicine, atid certainly did so in i~Iontevideo, biy praising it imp to all the high 'j
>lcials wvho visited himI.
A week baiter and( thme Nomad sailed for 0Bostoni diret. What the condition of the

dmirail was when she arrived there is shown
ni his letter above. Lot, it be recordeod to the c~redit of thio doctors cii the fin shiip that t
hey were comptlet(oly cured of tall (I islike for
lio Golden Medical D)iscovery, used it faith-
umlly on the voyago to iloston, and landed,birough its wondcrfu1) owor, the adniiral ii
'otmletely restored; and mtore than one poor siotllow who stairted out ini the sick bnay of the
Vo,mud. What, stanchL frienids the Golden
\tedical D)isemory imade itn thatshiijI C
ThIm above, re'ador, is an outline of the ilutory, spi'm by the admniral to his friend wihien

hey mnet at te diinnor. WVo will not touch
n ofh-li ortiomns of his interesting, recitaltif his cruise ini gienral, our aim being to re-
'cod his tesimony for tIhe greatest wvonder n

ni med:cal su'ec thaut this nineteonth C('n.. (
ury of surp~risinig d(elpmnt1hs1ro0
huced. liiit ielr-j
F"rom the woniderful power of Dr. Pierce 'siloldon Medical Diuscovery over that foreibly a

ataul disonso, coinimption, which is scrofula o3
if thoe lungs, whion first offering this now Ii
vorld-faimed romiedy to the public, Dr.
'ie thought favorably of calling it his
'consumption cure," but abandoned that t>aimi as too restrictive for a medicine that~romn its wonidarfiul combhination of germ..dc-
utroying, as well as tonic, or ntrenighoing, C
ultorativye or blhoodl-ojcansintu. anti-bilious. t
hiuretic, pectora tun11iutritinvo >lrOportue'-,
a unequaled, niot eonly as a reimio y for con- gtnmptimon of the lungs, but for all clironic

lisea;os of thie liver, blood, kidneys and1umigs. Gloldeni Medical iscovory cures mallummor:s from time wo:st scrofumla to a com-

unon blotoh, pimplle or eruptioni. Erysipe-a

as, sault,-rhieum, fever-sores, scaly or rough jnkin, in short, all disenses cautsed by diseasetermns in lie lood, arc cenqumered by thisn(iwerfulh. purifyi.ing amid inivigoratinug medi-omine. (h oaut eating nlcers rapidly heal aunder b

ta benigii inflmuecs. Especially has It Ianaunifested its polonmey in curimng totter, ross
-ah, boils, cairbiuckls, so)ro eye,, scrofutlour-cies andl swellimn , white swelliings, goitre

yr t hick neck, am' onilargod glands.

"IThe blood is tIme life.' '['horoughnly a
iloanise this fonuttaimn of hoealmh by using m1

Jodenm M. dienal. >iscovery, and good diges-

:ionm, a fiair skm, biumyamnt spir'its, vital

utmenngth and soundnmess of constitution are

stalishod. -.a
For weoak hlungs, spittimn of bleed, short sibreath, comtnsuo' vo niehil -aiweats amid kin-

Brod afleooions, It ns a sovereign remedy. In

thme curme of bronchitis severe coughs and fneonsuimphtion, it hias astonished the medical

faculty, and enmnemnt phnysicianus plroniouneo
it time greatest muedical discovery of the age.

l'ho nutritivo properties possessed by cod q

river oil ame trilling whten compared with~hose of the Gloldeni Medical Discovery. Ital>ldhy builds um thne system amnd increaseht flesh anid weightofthoso reduced boloe te
hie usual stamndard of health by wasting dis-
* * * e * * e J&Theoreader will pardon the foregoing 'di- ti

ireson,promphted by our admiration br aoemedy that performs such marvelous curesmad perm4& us to sar that when the adinh"

.1e

HUMOBOU ,

TN a suit before a Detroit justice, theother day, the defendant desired toprove that his financial standing wassolid, and when his witness had takenthe stand and testified that the defendaant enjoyed the reputation of promptlypaying his debts, the opposing counselasked:
"Mr. Blank, you say you considerMr. White perfectly good ?"
"Yes, sir. '

"If he owed you $50 you'd expect toreceive it when due ?"
"Yes, sir,"
"If he should ask you for the loan of$25 you'd hand it right out ?"
"Y-yes, sir."
"Very well-very well. Mr. White,ask the witness for a loan of $25.""Mr. Blank, loan me the dinm.named,"said the defendant, as he reached outhis hand,
Mr. Blank grew red and pale by turns,hitched around like a boy on a carpet-tack, and finally replied:"What I meant to say was that I'dlend you 825 on a first mortgage onabout $2,0.0 worth of real estate I Makeout your papers I"

Auvanco Step In )utistry
HAVANA, UUnA.-Tho nost populardentist of this city, Dr. 1 Francisco Uar-

cia, member of the Royal University,states that in all cases of trouble some nou-
ralgia, arising from the teeth, his patrons
are recommended to use St. Jao )b's Oil,and the most satisfactory cures have l-
lowed. It is a specific for toothache, ear-
ache, bodily pains, and proof againsthousehold accidents.
Tiiir were an old couple coming Eastby the Michigan Central. When thebrakeman announced: "Marshall-twen-

ty minutes for dinner I" they both leftthe ear and entered the eating-house.They had scarcely seated themselves atthe table when the husband took outhis old-fashioned bull's -eye watch,sqjuinted at the time and passed it to
his wife with the remark:
"Now, I'll eat and you hold the watch,and it we get left it'll all be your fault.Sing out at the end of eighteen min.

utes."
And the good-natured old wife satthere without eating a mouthful -and

timed hinm while he pitch-forked every-thing within reach iuto his stomach.

BAY Crv, Micn , Feb. 3 1880
1 think it my duly to send you a recom-mend for the benedlit of any person wishingto know whether ilop Bitters are good or

not. I know they are good for generaldebility and indigestion; strengthen thenervous system and make new life. I rec.omumnd my patientsi to uee them.
f1H. A. PI'IATT.

"An, I have an impression I" exclaim-
ed Dr. McOosh, the president of Prince-
ton College, to the mental philosophyclass. "Now, young gentlemon, can
you tell what an impression is ?"
No answer.
"What I no one knows ? No one can

tell me what an impreEsion is I" ex-
claimed the doctor, looking up and
down the class.

"I know," said Mr. Arthur, "An
impression is a dent in a soft place.'-
"Young gentleman," said the (locter,growing red in the face, "you arc ex-

cused for the day."

A,s t:ii as 'n Tcati tamInot, lin.
A. St. Vaiihtai,e-litur or t'ie "Grcuiiwich Bovhew,"C' -Tuliwich, 0., weot^a :Lat Jantuary 1 moot wvith ave-ry ,i vere neefdenet, catisert by a runaway hor e. 1

us .d abliiait oveory kInd of s1ivo to heal the wound,wich turneud to. rritnng sores, hitt foumd no:hingto do mue any good till I w.As r:-co,iumende(d Hienry'sIoarboile savu. I boiiucht a box aunl it helped mue at
Once, and at the oe of two mnonthL- I waa comnpletelywell. i t Is the be'st ta've in the anurket, and I nleverfail of t."ling~my friends, about it, and urgo thoru to
use it whenever they need a salve.

Dur-no's catarrh snuff( cures all an'octIons ot theinucou.s nimbrano of the head and throat.

MImas was talking'in a crowd about
how pleasant and convenient it was to
be a rich mm,
"Oh, it is better to be born lucky 1

than' rich I" said one of his hearers.
"Perhaps so," said M~iggs reflectively,''biut I would like to have some of both

-half, and half, liko 1"
"Which did you get the moat of ?" .

"Neither one I" said Miggs and mood-
liy wailkedl autay.
A YOUNG man handed a spring poem

to an editor the other day while he was
very bus.y anid requested him to read it.
Thl'e editor politely looked it over, told
the foremani to put it on the editorial
page and double lead it, gave the young
man an order on the counting-room for
$1,000, and then Invited him him out
to dinner. Modesty forbids our men-
tionmng any names.

BAJ.TIMOtRE, Mi.-Uev. W. II. Chapman says:"I dleem Brown's Iron iltters 8 inost valuabletonico for general ill-hoesithI."

1M1ss yENNY MIARKs, of Baltimore, won
a sowing machine by making a guess at
the number of pills in a bottle in a wmi-
dow. There wvere 25,100 pills in the
bottle dud she guessed 25,199. There
were over lve thouisan.d guesses, and
the worst one was a guess of 9,000,000.
The mani w.ho guessed nine millhons was
one of those follows who get their odu-
cation by reading gas meters.

LANGUAGE: Tomnmy--"What does 'I
beg your pardon' mean ?"
Aunt-"It is a form of apology, my

dear. For instance, I should apologizei
by saying: 'I beg your pardon.'"
Tommy--"Oh, mother wouldn't saythat I She'd say: 'Get out, yer young<wvarmint, or I'll fetch ye sich a slap o'

the head yer own father won't know ye
from aatwol)enny'buin.' "

For ThIck IIl,ea,
liI-avy slotnachts,- bilIous conditions-WVels' MayApple I 'llls-anti-bious, cathartic. it) antI 250.

IT's no use mending the tank when
the water is gone.

NoTirrNa will secure bettor remuner-
ation to the average farmer than to as-
sist in building up and encouraging
home markets for desirable farm pro-
ducts, Among the essentials in this
direction is an increased variety in the
production.
SENsiIvE JAws -Seine horses arc

more sensitive than others in the, upper
jaw, and wvill not go up on the steel bar
or snafile upper-jaw bit. In sueh.
eases haive a bit made of plain round
leather, the usual sizo of the upper-e
jaw bit.

BuALIL AND LARGE,-An authority
says that small or moderate plantations
of frtuit for selling in market are nearly I
always more profitable, if well managed
than great'areas, which can rarely be
attended to 'in the best manner.

FANcY mattings In various new colors
are more popular t,han ever.

Tuana were five of 'em on the corner,
One said that his wife was oleantnghouse and had every room upset.
The second observed thht he liad justleft six palitors at work on his house.
The third said he was. tearipg out

partitions and building on a wing.
The fourth smilei sadly and added

that he was going to have four ceilingswhitewashed, three 'rooms repapered, a
chimney torn out and his hall widened.
"Gentlemen," said the. fifth man as

he drew a long. breath. "I don't want
to be looked upon as one who is tryingto crawl out of his share' of the world's
misery, and I thi refore take this oppor-
tunity of informing you that in order to
buy new carpets and a parlor suite I
bave been obliged to mortgage myhouse and shall probably lose it."

"hango of Mind.
I declined to Insert your advertisement

of Hop 1itters last year, because I then
thought they might not be promotive of
the cause of Temperance, but find they
are, and a very valuable medicine, myself
and wire having been greatly%enefitted by
them, and I take great pleasure in making
them known. RiW. JOHN BI%MAN,

Editor hlome Sen'inl, Afton, N. Y.

HoiuE time since the papers published
a thrilling story of the narrow escape of
Oaptain Worth, of the .Brooklyn police
force, from being shot by a thief. The
man who was alleged to have made theattempt was arrested, and his pristol
taken from him and sent to the proper-
ty.clerk at police headquarters. I was
at headqur.tors a few days ago, when
in old lany, who claimed to be the
mother of the owner of the pistol, called
to get her son's dangerons weapon.
"What do you want with a pistol ?"

isked the property clerk.
"Ir.'s useful 'round the house."
"What for?"
"Why, I have used it for years for

Iriving tacks. It's rusty and won't goff, and makes a capital hammer."
When the weapon was produced thewoman's statement was found to be cor-reet. It would have gone to pieces be-

ore it would discharge a ball.

Menaman's Peptonized beef' tonic, tlie
only preparatioa of beef containing its en-iire nutritious properties. It containsblood-making, force genera ing and life-mustalmng properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, aervous prostration,andill forms of general debhlity; also, in allsnfeebled conditions, whether the result of
sxhaustion, nervous prostration, ov"rworkDr acute disease, particularly it reualting
ri om pulmonary complaints. Caswell,

Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York.Sold by all druggists.
ToNEa are the oadences which "uo-

ion gives to thoughf.
'Tlhose who use. Carbohne as now im.roved and perfected, the great petroleummair renewer, are always distiogubIhel byhe beautiful soft texture of the hair pro-luced by the use of that most exq'nsite ofil toilet preparations.

Hn who gives before we ask will givo
vhen we ask.

One greasing lstwo woek; all others two>r three dlays. Do not be nmposed on by the
iumbug stuffs offeroe1. Askyour dealer for Fra-
s~ers, with label on. tFaves your horse labor andvoni too. It received first medal at the Cojiton-
ilal and Paris Expositions. Sold overyvhere,

LovEi is the true interpr6tation of the
Jlospel.

That IIusband of Mine
a three times the man ha was before he begantsing Wells' hlealth Renewer. $i. Druggista.

PEopLE's intentions can only be de-
bided by their conduct,
Why don't you use St. Patriok's Salve? Try

t. Use it. 25o at all druggists.
Ia dog has money he is called "your

ordship the dog."
WA L.COTT, the gentleman who ate thirty
raco of' quals in thirty days, was relieved
romi anty dis4agreeable stomach troubles byising GASTrnINE, and took nothing else dluri-

ng thel task. Sold by druggists.

TERnuoR is the vitality of the soul in
ts communion with God.
Should you lbe a sufferer from (dyspepisla, idl-eostlon, nmularla, or weakness, you can be curedy Birown's Iron Bitters.

WHENz' you meet a heart that'is true,
on't be afraid to trust it.
Emory's Little Cathartic Pill-beat made

or Liver Complamnt and Biliousness.
['astelcess, harmless, mnfaihbie. 15c.

He who waits to do a good deal of
food at once will never do any.
LadtIes and( children's boots and shoes

annot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Rtiffeners are useLi

I ENVY not the untemopted ones,
hough I dare not prasy for temptatione.
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is mnenarvel of the age for all nerve diseases. Allits st.ofed -free. Send to 981 Areh Street,

THE noblest and the most useful lives
.re made up of small acts well done.
TloccoA CITY, GA.-Dr. J. P. Newman says:'Brown's Irona bitters ,re ver plular and( theIrisa always results satisfactoril."

FLEE sloth, for indole noo of the soul
a the decay of the body.

skinny Men.
"Wells'lfath Rcnewer"restores heaith and vigorures Dyspepsia, Impoteneo, sexual Debility. $1.
A oniown' niways thinks with its sym->athy, never with its reason.

The Bad and Worthless

ire never sirtated or ournterfeited. This 'is

Ispeclally true of a famdly medicine, and it Isonltive proof that the remedy fmitaed is of thelhest value. An' aeon as it, hadi been tented

11d( proved by the whole world that Ihop Biitters

vas the purcal, b.eat atid most valuab,le family
nedlielne on earth, many imitations sprung up

md i'egan to steal the notices in whIch the pressmud the people of the country had expressed the

nerits of II. 15., and In evury way trying to In.

luce nuffering Invalids to use their sPiuff ilstead,

ixpectJng to make money on the credit andl good

iamne of II. B. Many others started nostrums

>ut up In similar style to II. B., wIth varIously

levise'd names in whIch the word "flop," or

'hIop)s" woro used In a way to induce peopile
o bolteve they ware the same as Ihop Bitters.

li auch pretended remedies or euren, no matIler
vhat their style or namo is, andl especilly those

pith the word " IIop'' or "Ilops" in theIr name

r In any way connected wIth them or their name,re imitatlons or conierfelts. Beware of t,hem.~ouchu none of them. Use nothIng but genuine

Iop BIttern, wIth a bunch or cluster of green

top on the whIte label. Trust nothing else,

)rug Ints and dealers are warned aastdoli
a imitations or counterfeits.

PiUM ifort,Iits,e IabitvCued n
4

I5~to $20NS.MiN¢

817

returned to hle hooe tlii New tot the 0*itAlpud cast upoi tlu '.appinessof the reunionwith his family was caused by the continiedllness of his eldest son, a young man of
lventy-four, whose disease When the ad-miral sailed from Montevedto, had been re.ported assuccumbing to treatment of6he family doctor.But his father thought it
)therwise; the unfortunate young man was
inffering severely from chronio disease ofthe kidneys and bladder. Before leavingBoston the admiral had purchased a copy of
Dr. Pierce's book "The People's Common3ense Medical Adviser." He read this val.taable book thoroughly,.and upon his arrival
tiome had made up his mind as to the futuretreatmaent for his son. The latter was sent
fo the famous Invalids' Hotel at Buffalo, N.
K., conducted by Dr. R. V. l1ierce, and hie
onmpetent staff of speolaliste, where, underikillful treatment, the sufferer soon foundrelief and a permanent cure.

AGRIOUlI'UR.
THUNDEn SToRMs.-An exchange re-

narks: It Is seldom that a season pas-
Ds without barns and houses beingtruck with lightnhlig and it is properhat all necessary precautions should be
sed to prevent serious results. As long
s the storm remain at a distance. we
ave nothing to fear, but when it ap-roaches near, we should avoid placingurselves in an exposed position. We
an estimate the distance of a storm,
rom the place we occupy, on scientific
rinoiples.- When we see the flash of the
ghtning the time occupied between
iat and the sound of the thunder is the
uide by which we must be governed.
ound travels at tl:e rate of 1,142 feet in
second, so that we can estimate thelistanco by multiplying 1,142 by the
tumber of- seconds or pulse beats be-
ween the flash and the thunder. It is
simple and easy way of finding out
Low far the lightning is from us and
may be calculated to dispel those slavish
aars which some persons entertain
uring the prevalence of a thunder
to m.

CANADA THIsTr.Es.- There is a far
sore excellent way of eradic ting the
histle than by summer iallowing, and
his is by means of clovering. Sow clo-
'er, without a grain crop, on thistlyaLd, well prepared by late fall plowing;un the mowing machine over the
round before the thistles bloom, let
he aftermath grow, which 'it will do fas-er than the thistles; mow again in due
ime; repeat the process the second
car, and you may say "good-bye" to
lie thistles. Is not this a far easier
lan than'early and often plowing dur-
ag the entire summer?" The field thus
forked yields no crop, whereas on the
lover method there is a crop of hay to'ay for the labor, while the land which
as been two seasons in clover is left in'rime condition for a wheat crop or anythor grain crop. Summer fallowing is
relic of oli-fogy farming. It is a fightrith nature, which aims to cover the
urfaco with some kind of a greenrowth. Lot that green growth be clo-
or, and the double work of cleaningnui enriohing the land will be most sat-
ifactorily and thoroughly done.

EAiVEs.--If you want to have no
roublo with heaves in your horses beure that they are fed no dusty and dir-
y hay, which is the prolific source of
los annoyance. Ordinary clean hayan a ways be fed with safty if properly
ut up, moistened, and mnix.d with
round grain; but to feed the musty or
irty sorts is very injurious. Ok,ver,
wing to its liability to crumble, often
eta dirty,even after storage,and should
Lover be fed wi'.hout being previously
soistoned.
DAIRIY AND STOoK.--Bran from the
ow pirocess flour is much inferior to the
Id-fashion bran that was formrlry used.
ec casreful about the bran you buy, so
a not to be cheatted. As the bull has a
reater influence on the progeny than
bie cow as a rule, it is-wise for clubs or

eighsborhsoods to combine where there
no one individual able to buy an im-
ortod bull, and keep him up, amnd thus
nprovc their stock for butter or beef at
trifluig cost. Observation proves that
rosses wit hs first-i,lass native cows in
uis way, make the premium butter-

iakers.

FEEIDIN OmGi AKE.-Swiss farmers
enerally employ oil cake by dissolving
when in morsela in hot or cold wvater,
ad thon pouring the liquid over the cut
mots or hay-straw and chialr are nev'er
opJloyed, being considered unfit for

silkiug or f tteming ends. The mix-
ire is given as the first feed, never
fter drinking, as if turnips enter into
Lio ration the cattle drink too largely.

'ho cake must not be dissolved too long
advance, as it would become sour.

'he vessels ought, to be rinsedt and dried
very three or tour days.
Sinos -M. Goffart, the happy dis-

stverer (,f conserving green fodder in~enchecs or silos, states that there is
oth ng in the process(ensilage)but can
o varied, such as the fotm of the silo,s construction as to materials, etc.,
ive thie most vigorous at tention to tihe
lose packing ot the moss so as to keep
ut the air--the exclusion of tihe latter
a the secret of ensilage.
IT should be remembered r,iat no mat-

3r how good and rich a milker a c wv
tay bo0 it is unreasonable to expect the
uaintity and richn ces of the p)roduct to
e kept up unless both the quantity and
claptabilit.y of the food ate matters of

Ltontion. Do not expect impossibilities
ron if, you are the ow er of prize milk-
ig animals.
FIIUIT Tns. --A fruit-grower placed

>baicco stems around the trunks of

cads trees, and there is not the alight-

st sign of a borer in any of the trees so

coate3d. Hto set the stems around the
utts of the trees, and tied them at the>p. It keeps off rabbits, as well in

'inter.

flEMEMsnEnr when setting out plants ofnty descripition to spread the roots out

their natural position, not covering
iom wvhen cramped or doubled up. Be
ireful niot to cover the crowns of straw-

orry plants with earth, set them just

avel with thle surface, and press the

artli firmly about them.
AN experienced wheat grower in CJan-
:l has originated an entirely now va-
eLy of wheat called the "Pcorle -s.lack Uhaff." He claims that it Is rust

roof,ammensely productive and always

sure crop. The straw is exceedingly

xong and he'rdv..

THEn milk of a cow in her third or
murtis calf is generally richer in quality

ian a younger one,and will continue so

>r several years. In dry sensors the
uaility Is generally richer,although cool

eather favors the production of cheese.
old weather increases the ylold of but-

ar,

A ooREsPONI,nNT says that where the
und is new and rich In mineral elen,ents
acre need be no fear of black knot In
Lnm nd cherry trees.

THE OREAT GERMAN

FOR PAINollovee and cures
-HEUMATISM.

Neuralgia,
Solatila, Lumbago,

BACILACIE,
HEADAO1(E,TOOTHAOE%

SORE THROAT,
QUIINSY, SWELLINGS,

N1'AINN, *

Soreness, Cuts, Biuiset.
4 ROfABTEs,

MURNN, SCALDM,-
And all otler bodily ahManUi palns.
FIFTY CEhES A BOTTLE.ti jai d Solball Drugssnd

ilDetta ieitt IHi tb I laxagtmges.lellv8I
The Charles A. Vogeler Ca

I lJ uUllWI' t(uo essors Ao A. VOOaLEa a00.)
16.....1 '-. nu naitiesore. INd., u, s. a.,

otthag in the world eqdll to It r the
eureof Sroftla, Pimple., Boils, Totter, Old Bore,
Bore Eyes, Mercurial Diseases, Catarrh, Lsou o(
Appetite, Female Complaints, and all Blood
diseases. It never fails. AlI druggists and
country store keepers s1 it. R. B. Sellere
. Co., Prop's, Pittsburgh, on every bottle.

goSTETT
CELEBRATED

STOMACHS4ITTEK5
There has never been an instance in which title
sterling invigortnt and anti-febrilo nedicine ha,failed to wttrl olr the complait, when taken tiduly
as a protection tgainst lrlatlt. nlldreds of
phyiciltlue have abantioned all the oilctial si)ecif-ics, and now prescribe this liarinleit veg table
tonic for chills and.1 fever as well dyspel sla
and nervous Alfections. Ilostottcr'f.. itters is the
specific you need.
For sale by all Drutrgsts and Dealers generally.

Payne's Automatic Engines

Sea IRoo urJerdt

FREE " a"Health Heper"
"M 1'erfoctHealth. 11.HI.13ox 10413lu o,N.Y.

YOUNG MEN I' wanto nodT

THE SUN' 15 IONS
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.EGLAD.Publisher, NTow York City.

PETER COOPER.
Mlas Lif'e nd Cllarne(er. By 0. E Iwards r.ester,
Napoleo D ynaet, o a i sstsagei Pa1'. ,
etn.; t.4tth. 28 eto.; latf .itussia. 83 ets lost a
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LIs uF ALF'X. HI. HTE PH ENs. 10a. 250o. sltd 85c
LIFE 01F \\ANIIINUTON iltviNG. by Htoddiard, got
LIFE~ oF lint ThAAU NuEwToN, bsy .3amoessrton, -S2.lIP V'AN #,' INKLE. by Wamsh sagion 'reing, . go,

lUttoAGN tME is (a,sal.arra . . So,
JCrocH An,DEN. by Al red Tenny0on, . .DEsETEDtm VILL,AGE; THE. TR'AVESLRA .lmth, 20.
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111- ,J. N. & J. 1H. IWHlENSACI(.-
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Advice fre. Whio.oeve'r woutld know hIs condi.tiont antI the way to liprove it shoul rend"WISDO)M IN A NUT1'IIELL."sent ->n receIpt, 3-cent stamp.
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